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Promenade Friday to Climax Junior Week Activities
MAIN DINING ROOM OF HOTEL
FRANK BROW STEALS HONORS
FEB. 25 DATE
SUB TURRI TO
IN COMEDY AT REPERTORY SELL CARTOONS FOR BREAKFAST STATLER SCENE OF PROMENADE
"Once in a Lifetime" Is Huge Success on Brow's Drawings to Go Charlestown Club ,to Final Arrangements Made for Spectacular
Junior Week; Dorsey Brothers Orchestra
Both Nights; Large Attendance; Curtain
Hold Communion
for Twenty -five
to Play from 10-3
Calls Follow Close of Show
Cents Each
Breakfast Soon
Frank Brow headed the list of
hitherto unearthed talent which
managed to assure the success of
the Dramatic Society's presentation
of "Once in a Lifetime" at the Repertory theatre Monday and Tuesday
aiights. Mr. Brow played in the role
of George Lewis, the rather dumb
boy who is pitied by his two companions but manages to assure their
success and his own at the end.
With his humorous portrayal of the
bashful, boyish young comedian, he
managed to ingratiate himself into
the sympathies of the audience
which filled the auditorium of the
theatre.
He was ably supported by Walter
Herlihy, a seasoned actor, and Raymond Belliveau. Mr. Herlihy, despite his recent illness, gave a
finished and skillful representation
of Matt Daniels. He managed to
keep his reputation as the most dependable actor at the college. Mr.
Belliveau as the ai-m-waving, expostulating Jerry Hyland delivered a
very lively and creditable performance. His representations as Gerry,
when crestfallen, wex-e particularly

successful.
But the greatest surprise of the
evening was Hugo Durst's rendering of Susan Walker. He is the first
really successful female impersonator whom in our memory we have
seen.
His portrayal of the dumb

Frank Brow, '34
Star of Dramatic Production

DR. FREDERICK J.
GUERIN IN CHAIR
New Chemistry Professor
Assumes Position Left
Open by Mr. Ryan

At a recent meeting of the Sub
Turri Managing Board, it was resolved to offer the caricatures being
drawn by Frank Brow with the assistance of Ed Long to the individual seniors at twenty-five cents.
Not only will the original drawings,
which the artists will gladly autograph, prove a unique souvenir, but
also the small fee to be asked will
help considerably to raise the sum
advertising
needed from
and
patrons.
Jerome Lynch, of senior B, a
member of Mr. McQuilland's business staff, is to have charge of the
sale. A great many of the caricatures
are already finished,
and
others are back from the engraver's.
The seniors are earnestly requested
to cooperate with Mr. Lynch in his
task of contacting the entire class.
The glossy used for the Yearbook will be sold at the same time
for ten cents. Both caricature and
glossy may be obtained at the Sub
Turri office any day, Room T-312.
Since these drawings require at
least two hours to complete, all
should appreciate their worth and
be willing to help.

At the third, meeting
newly reorganized Boston

The appointment of Dr. Frederick
?T. Gucrin to the position of Professor of Inorganic Chemistry was announced on Monday b" the Rev. Aloysius B. Langguth, S.J., Head of
the Chemistry Department. The
appointment was to fill the vacancy
left by Mr. John T. Ryan, 8.5., M.S.,
who has accepted a position at DorHurley
F.
chester High School.
at
Dr. Guerin, a native of Lawrence,
Mass.,
and educated in the public
Breakfast
schools of that city, was graduated
from Massachusetts Institute of
The Junior Week festivities of Technology in 1922 with the degree
the class of 1935 were ushered in by of Bachelor of Science in Chemical
a successful Communion Breakfast Engineering. In the following year
held last Sunday morning in the he received the degree of Master of
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
Senior Assembly Hal'
Due to the
illness of Bernard Moynahan,
Chairman of the Breakfast, Daniel
Holland acted as toastmaster. Approximately 100 students attended
this first event of the week.
The speakers included the Junior
professors, Father Low, Father
of Fr. Gallagher
Tobin, Father Russell
Sullivan,
Father Harding, Reverend Louis J.
at
Tea
Gallagher, S.J., and State Treasurer
Charles M. Hurley, guest speaker.
Father Low extended the greetings
The officers and faculty of the
and good wishes of Reverend PatBoston. College Law School were the
rick J. McHugh, Dean of the Col- guests of the Rev. Father Rector,
lege, who is confined to the infirm- Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., at an inary of St. Mary's Hall with an atformal tea, Sunday, Feb. 4, in the
tack of the grippe.
Library Building. The tea was in
Father Rector expressed his con- the form of a reception to the new
gratulations and good will to the members of the faculty.
class, and expressed the belief that
Those present were Dean and
the entire week would be successful Mrs. Dennis A. Dooley, Mr. and
with so auspicious a start. He Mrs. William J. O'Keefe, Mr. and
spoke of the value of a Catholic Mrs. Henry E. Foley, Mr. and Mrs.
college education with its thorough John A. Canavan, Judge and Mrs.
training and wide scope.
John iL. Swift, Mr. Richard J. Dunn,
Charles F. Hurley, Treasurer of Mr. Joseph M. Gavan, Mr. Joseph J.
Massachusetts, explained the chief Hurley, and Mr. A. Gaynor Wel(Contirued on Page 3, Col. 3)
lings.

STATE TREASURER
AT WEEK OPENING
Charles

Addresses

Junior Class
Communion

LAW SCHOOL FACULTY
RECEPTION
Guests

Afternoon

Extend Invitation
Coach Joseph McKenney of Boston College and Mr. Frederick Sullivan, present member of the Boston
School Committee, have already accepted invitations to attend this
Communion Breakfast. The Reverend Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., President of Boston College, and Mr.
Henry Foley of the Corporation
Council are also expected to attend
this Communion Breakfast.
Mr. Edward Aaron has appointed
Mr. Michael Doherty of the class of
'27 to be toastmaster at the breakfast.

tet at Lewiston last Sunday. Ray
had started the contest wearing a
football helmet, but as the pace
quickened he discarded it. HowSt. Dominique hockey team of Lew- ever, his injury is not serious, and
iston, Maine, broke a three to three although he failed to return with
deadlock with but one minute to go the team, he was merely detained
in the final period of the game to for observation at the St. Marie's
give the St. Dominique six a 4 to 3 Hospital.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
win over the Maroon and Gold sex-

Collins Collection
Fulton Debates
B. U. on Radio
Now on B. C.
Library Shelves
Control, Feb. 13

?

Edward
Chairman

J. O'Brien,

'35

of Junior Prom

SMOKER TONIGHT
IN ASSEMBLY HALL

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)

After Captain Ray Funchion had
been carried from the ice with a
slight concussion of the brain, the

Upholds Affirmative
Boston University will uphold the
affirmative of the question, the
speakers will be Alfred E. Smith
and William H. Elliott, both members of the Senior Class. Boston
College will be represented by A.
Kenneth Carey, '34, of Danvers, and
Robert J. Glennon, '34, President of
the Fulton Debating Society.
The debate will be open to the
public and a large delegation of
Boston College students is expected to be present. Due to University Extension courses at the
School of Business Administration
evenings the debate will not begin
until 9:15 o'clock. The judges will
be picked at a later date.

of the Hotel Statler.
Already, there has taken place
the Communion Breakfast, the Play
and the Tea Dance?leaving the
Smoker, the Skating Party, and the
Prom?before the most colorful social event in the life of a Boston

Charlestown.

CAPTAIN RAY FUNCHION
SEVERELY HURT IN GAME

The Fulton Debating Society will
be the guests of Boston University
next Tuesday, Feb. 13, at the School
of Business Administration, 525
Boylston street. The question to be
debated is "Resolved that the
United States should adopt the essential features of the British system of radio control and operation."

The

Club of Charlestown, Mr. Edward
Aaron, chairman of the Communion
Breakfast, announced that nearly
all plans for the Communion Breakfast have been completed.
The Communion Breakfast will
be held on Sunday, February 25th.
Mass will be heard at St. Catharine's Church, and then breakfast
will be served at the Knights of
Columbus Hall at 44 High street,

young lass from the country who

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

By JOHN L. ROACH
most spectacular Junior
Week in the history of Boston College, now in progress, includes a
succession of affairs, varying in nature, and interest, which increase
in splendor and novelty until the
whole series is elaborately climaxed
and brought to a magnificent consummation by the Junior Prom Friday evening in the main dining room

the
College
of

The Boston College library has
recently added to its shelves the
large and very fine library of the
late Peter W. Collins. His library
was that of a student and orator.

Practically every branch of human
knowledge is represented in Mr.
Collins' collection, but literature
and history comprise the greater
part of the thirty-five hundred volumes. Under the latter heading is
a substantial group of books about
Abraham Lincoln, his life and contemporary problems. However, of
particular importance to the research student is the great amount
of material about Socialism. Here
one finds hundreds of pamphlets
and clippings which reflect the lifework of a man who used every
human means to stem the spread of
this social evil.
Lecture Throughout Country
For a number of years previous
to his death Peter W. Collins traveled throughout the entire country
lecturing under the auspices of the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Corporation Counsel H. E.
Foley to Speak

College undergraduate is
gone,
never to return again with the same
meaning and the same interest.
Junior Week loses much of its significance when one has ceased being
a Junior. The Juniors are realizing
right now the fullest measure of enjoyment in the events of their own
Week: a pleasure in class unity
never completely realized before,
and never experienced as deeply
again.

Outstanding Social
The Prom itself promises to take
its place among the outstanding collegiate social affairs of the year in
New England. Dancing to the
rhythmic strains of the Dorsey
Brothers' orchestra, in the dimly
beautiful dining room of the Statler, softly illuminated, those present
will be impressed by the beauty and
the color of the whole evening. The
committee made no mistake in selecting this appropriate setting
without which, the Prom would, no
doubt, lose much of the splendor it
now promises to possess.
The Prom will begin at ten and
continue until three. At 12:30, supper will be served, after which
dancing will be resumed until closing time. The committee has been
laboring for almost half a year to
make this the greatest Prom in the
history of the College; no effort has
been spared to select just the right
orchestra, the most impressive set-

Despite the indisputable success
of the first three events, the Communion Breakfast, the Dramatic
Production, and the Tea Dance,
there is no doubt but that the better
half of Junior Week still remains
to be enjoyed.
Tonight in the Senior Assembly
Hall here at the Heights the annual
Junior Smoker, an event that is
aptly termed the Bachelors' revelry,
will take place. It is authoritatively
predicted that this evening's event
will equal if not surpass the highly
successful smoker of last year.
Well Planned Program
After a considerable amount of
deliberation and planning on the
part of Chairman J. Jerome Sullivan and his capable assistants George
F. Sargent and Edward T. Sullivan,
the program has finally rounded in- ting, and exactly the appropriate
to shape.
time, to lend a unity of charm to
the whole evening. Beautiful favors
have been secured, and the most delicious supper that can be obtained
T. RYAN
has been procured, to add to the fulfillment of the desire of the commitWED IN
tee to give the Junior Prom everything it needs for its social success.
Rev. Fr. McHugh Performs Chairman Edward J. O'Brien and
his assistants can never be repaid
Ceremony
for their efforts to bring this about.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
On last Saturday in the College
Chapel Rev. Patrick J. McHugh,
S.J., dean of the college, united in

MORGAN

CHAPEL

marriage Morgan T. Ryan, '21, Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and Miss
Eileen M. McGovern.

Classmates of the groom were
the ushers. After the ceremony a
luncheon was served downtown.
Mr. Ryan had achieved renown in
the profession of law before his appointment by Gov. Ely. While at
the Heights he was prominent in
dramatics and president of the Athletic Association.

Fr. Gallagher
Talks on Russia

Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
gave an illustrated lecture on
Russia, last night in the Parish Hall
of St. Dominic's Church, Swansea,

Mass.
The pastor of the church is Rev,
Antonio Ponte.
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News and Features
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John Pestier,

juniors are having the
social gem Friday . . and in a
new setting . . the main dining hall
not to be confused
of the Statler
with Imperial ballroom . . . where
Junior Proms have been run before
. this new place is fitted out with
it looks like some hanging
tiers
.

Raymond

Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Thomas Saint, '37
Francis Small, '37
William Sullivan, '37
J. Jerome Sullivan, '35

garden . . . coupled with the Dorsey
orchestra it should be a
unique affair . . . nobody around
here seems to have heard the Dor-

Bros,

sey Bros, except on records and
judging from them these boys are
most of the tables are
good . .
in fact all the tables
taken now
are taken now . .
but there is still
room for an individual to sneak in
\u25a0

...

Sports

Edward

.

J. O'Brien, '35, Sports Editor
'34

William A. Kean, '35
George Goodwin, '35

Frank Farrcnkopf,
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WAR DEBTS

Number 17

. . .

?T?
We enjoyed George Goodwin's
tea dance . . . even if we arrived a
little late . . tonight most people
are going to the smoker . . Jerry
Sullivan has an impressive list of
. but don't let that scare
speakers
you away . . the choice bit will be
supplied by cousin Lou Musco and
Ray Harrington (virtuoso) . . .
(don't be 'fraid, he refuses to play
the piano) and Johnny Dougan . .
they are going to put on that operation scene of happy memory
Dougan has hardly recovered from
the last bit of cutting up . . . but
he's a stout fellow and agrees to go
through with it .
.

.

.

Volume XV

.

.

not cancel . . for just as failure of
the Allies to pay us would involve
repudiation of their obligations
legally contracted to us, so in a far
larger and far less obvious sense,
the failure of this government to
enforce payment or to cancel would
involve repudiation of the obliga?T?
tions assumed to the people of this
Now take this Lou Musco (nonation.
his appearance
body else will)
intelligent face
deceiving
.
.
.
is
the
that
Fifteen billion dollars
is
. let it go . . . Eddie
amount owed us; it is really ours,
let it go
and it is needed, at least in part, O'Brien looked like a wooden horn
or vice versa . . .
right now. Why we should suffer or a tin soldier
for the failure of Europe to pay is a marshalling the Emmanuel prom
question around which international . . . and Joe O'Connell led the way
economists have skidded for a long . . . with the chairman or ehairtime, with varying solutions; the maness or chairwomen . . . (what is
only correct solution is this: We it anyway?) . . John Maloney
.
should not suffer for something for Al Rooney . . . John Bonner . . .
which we are not responsible. Fif- Grover Cronin . . . Joe Warren . . .
teen billions looks like an impossiJoyce and re-Joyce of senior were
ble sum, but in annual payments there . . . John Curley, ex-HEiGHTS"
over some sixty years, it repre- editor also . . . and Mike Donlan of
sents merely an annual $270,000,- last year's tennis squad . . . and
000
from all our debtors collec- Jiggs Kelleher and Joe Donovan . . .
. . Bill Day . . .
Jim Mclnerney
tively.
the
(captain
Jolly
Roger) . . .
of
We can wait until things get setHurley
.
.
John
Moynahan
Paul
tled at home until we take action,
. . . junior . . . Paul Dugan (debut we can never cancel. Repudiation is the part of the debtor, not bater) . . . Jack Crowley and Jack
of the creditor. When Europe Ahearn late in the evening . . and
spends $2,000,000,000 annually on some others . . . guess the boys fit
armaments, she cannot plead finan- on the Fenway .
?T?
cial inability. This is neither the
Johnny Freitas brought down the
time nor the place for so-called
last Thurs"leniency" .
. The debts must be house at the Normandie
day
. . with "Sweet Sue" and a
paid.
.

.

.

tant

NRA

or

a year ago, the impor-

question was not the
che country's monetary

policy, but War Debts. How about
them ? Would Europe pay, or would
she default? And as in such cases
where pedagogues belabor the public with technical arguments, the
heated issue dropped away into a
lukewarm speculative discussion.

The domestic condition of the country called for attention from everyone, because everyone's pocketbook
was endangered, and foreign policies and problems became for the
time being dead issues.
Europe was only too glad to have
us forget; she is anxious for us to
be concerned about our domestic
troubles so that we can forget the
little matter of $15,000,000,000, payable over a period of fifty years, she
owes us. It is always smart international politics for the debtor to
forget, when the creditor is too
busy to remember payment.
The debts themselves, contracted
during the war or immediately after
the war, for military or reconstruction purposes, have always been
On closer inpaid grudgingly.
spection, it is found that they have
never really been paid at all. The
Allies, under obligation to us, were
in turn creditors of Germany, according to the Reparations agreement of Versailles. The Allies then
took the money deposited to their
credit by Germany in the Bank of
International Settlement at Basle,
and paid us?out of Germany's
pocket. But Germany was herself
bankrupt, and she borrowed the
money for reparations payment
from American banks. We went
through the grand farce of paying
ourselves, which is not payment at
all.
Now, for more than a year, there
has been no payment. This at
least is certain if past actions_ are
judging the
any criterion for
future; that the Allies will never
pay, if we forget to remind them.
The question then, is really, "what
action
will the Administration
take?" International bankers with
huge sums invested in Europe are
in favor of cancellation, because it
will mean they can realize for certain interest upon their investments.
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J. L. R., '34.

JUNIOR WEEK

NOW

that New England winter would offer unlimited opportunities
twain of other ditties . .
is in full and unprecedented for lyric accomplishments of those
John Moynahan, brother of the swing, our attention is temporarily who. braving the wintry blasts of
present Paul, and former two mile diverted to the Boston College the Twin Lakes, raise up a nightly
pain of thanks against the towers
relay member, is on the copy desk student who
commutes to and from
Heights.
at the Herald .
the new teacher the Oxford of America
To see on the
However,
Congress moves slowly,
of chemistry took charge today . .
the student battling the elements
and these physics instructors are on the windswept Heights calls for as great bodies always do, and we
still haunting me
. . first I meet a commendation in this column. could expect little action from those
quarters for this immediate emerone in the Copley .
. and then in Something, we feel,
must be done.
. the same instrucgency. And so, the best plan is to
Franklin Park
The only way to go about it is for
tor
when you meet the same one all of us to get together around a import St. Bernard dogs to lead
searching- parties for students lost
in two so widely separated places it
table and talk the matter over.
on the trek from Lake street to the
you
you're
seeing
makes
think
Now that we all have our pipes Administration building. We could
things . . . last year you met one at
lit, and now vhat everyone else is equip them with little
barrels of
every corner when you lifted your
.

.

.

...

.

ONCE

again we are in the midst
the
of
bustle and enjoyment

of a Junior Week. For
Junior Week has been

several years
the highlight
of the Boston College social season.
Always the week has redounded to
the credit of the college.
So far, the week has been well in
keeping with the spirit and tradition of former years. The rest of
the week, especially the promenade,
threatens to surpass other years.
Too often little credit is given to
the men who arrange the affairs.
Innumerable difficulties set in. The
financial worries are almost too
great a burden to thrust upon the
shoulders of a class president.
The men running the week are

?

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

sufficiently drowsy to listen to me
and not offer any back-chat, I have
a few suggestions to make, for
which I expect to be ejected from
these sacred halls. The most obvious thing to do is to eliminate winter entirely, and, as a necessary
consequence, frozen faces and frostbitten ears. But this is too long a
job.
Suppose, however, we move the
college from Boston to Jacksonville,
Fla. We could still call it Boston
College merely by founding a Florida City and calling it Boston. But,
then, it couldn't be Boston. Mass.,
and we would have to change our
postal rates.
Instead of moving the college to
the South, we could try moving the
South to the College. We could
petition Congress by introducing a
bill into the House Ways and Means
Committee, and ask them to run the
?T?
We still take it in the neck-ath- Gulf Stream up into the Reservoir.
letically from injuries
. now Ray This might involve danger to the
a great hockey citizenry from alligators and other
Funchion is out
player
that follow the Gulf
. . Ray is a tough luck creatures
Stream, but we could build a zoo
player
. . what a list of injured
men we have had
football: Lou near the Reservoir and charge ad. Bill Boehner
. . Bill mission.
This would mean a sunny
Musco
Fenlon
Ted Galligan (pro tern) clime the year round for B. C, and

I
eyes from some experiment
always marveled at the way they
could hitch up a mass of wires and
I could
make some machine go
always stop it once they got it
started, though . . . that made us
even, for physics stopped me . .
?T?
The soph banquet was good stuff
. .
sorry to see Professor John
Ryan depart . . Jack Maguire is
the most sincere speaker Fve heard
among the class officers . . . and
. Paul
those Flaherty brothers .
and Walter . . can handle their reboth were
spective mitts . .
C. M. T. C. champs at their weights
.
I'd hate to meet them in a dark
alley if they were after me
.
though with the aid of Roach I can
still take Goodwin . . . the sophomores have a neat little quartette
...

...
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THE HEIGHTS, in the name of the faculty and student body,
extends its sympathy to Edward Reardon, '32, on the death of his
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most of
to
tent neglectful in availing ourselves of the library privileges for
which we pay. The library is ours,
let's use it.
J. B. X., '35.

By J. Roach

.

.

absolutely dependent upon the student body's support to insure success. The prom is always well atCancellation, however, can never
be made when someone else's money tended. It's the minor affairs that
is at stake. The government of the need support.
If you can't go to the entire week
United States loaned fifteen bilor
the prom, why not drop up to
to
the
Allies
out
money
lions
of
Why not go
belonging to the people of the the Smoker tonight?
United States.
This enormous to the hockey party? The financial
amount belongs to the people . . . burden is severe. Every little bit
helps. Go to the smoker. Go to
and it is not to be cancelled arbiSupport the
trarily on the advice of a few who the hockey game.
have a keen eye to their individual Class.
interests. In other words, we canH. A. K., '34.

mother.

Communication

TABLOID

College Heights

Subscription price, $2.00 per year.

know manner. Perhaps you think
the Philippines are wild, barbaricpossessions of our government, that
Manila consists merely of an unususally thickly settled district of
huts where our envoys center their
Kenny
official business activities with the
TEN DOLLARS WASTED?
natives, and that any program of
education in the islands must still
MAN who purchases a ticket
. . . Paul Flaherty (grippe)
. . Ray be in an embryonic condition with
Harrington . . . Johnny O'Lalor . .
at a theatre box-office, and
its success limited to Americans
Randy Wise . . . and in hockey we teaching the islanders to live in a proceeds to sit on a nearby curb
Funchion . . Boehner less savage manner.
lose Wise .
until the show is over, we would
. . Harrington . . . and Blake was
a
trifle mad.
If you are one of those persons consider perhaps
lost to football for the best half of then you should read the "La SalSurely, we ourselves would not act
the season . . . just a tough luck lite," a student publication of the in that way.
college . . there's a fellow in junior La Salle College in Manila.
Yet this year we have purchased,
who can do some sweet cartoons . . .
Last Monday we saw one of the at the rate of ten dollars apiece,
his name's Bob O'Connor . . .
numbers for the first time. It was tickets so that we may enjoy the
?T?
their Christmas issue with eighteen privileges of the Boston College
Mid-years arc now over. Did pages about twelve by eighteen.
library, and some of us, I daresay,
you flunk, little man? Don't worry
The front page was bi-colored have not enjoyed our privileges to
'cause the "Villanovan'' says "Lind- with the traditional red and green the extent of a single book. At
bergh flunked out of the University of the season. A picture oT the
least, judging from the attendance
of Wisconsin; Dr. W. J. Mayo, of stable with the three Wise Men at the library, and the striking
the Mayo clinic, flunked out of the coming to visit Our Saviour and a sameness of its coterie day after
University of Michigan Medical poem entitled "Bethlehem" beneath day, many
of us are sufficiently inSchool, and Stewart Edward White gave a magazine cover effect.
fluenced by tendencies to visit the
and Franklin P. Adams were likeNot only was there a news and library much too seldom.
wise shown the door of the same sports department but the editorial
Why this indifference? True, the
institution."
section had columns of fiction and a payment of the library fee is not
page of poetry. The editorial coloptional and therefore not indica-.
umn, by the way, had a eulogy on five of any
desire on our part to
the late Father Richard A. O'Brien, obtain privileges. But now that we
S.J., who used to be on the faculty have paid, the fact that we had no
at Boston College.
choice in the matter is not a sound
The news and sports stories were reason why these privileges should
not labored and formal, as you not now be enjoyed. It must be
Joe Donovan
might expect if you were one of that we doubt the quality of the
those persons, but written in an show. The library is no good. That
easy, witty style with many up-toit, the library is no good. Ah,
is one of the few if the-minute allusions demonstrating is
how quickly we reach for tke
not. the only college to have the reporters' familiarity with modmusket.
motto
its
in English. In case you ern newspaper-writing trends. And
We know full well that Boston
don't know, it is "Wisdom and if you think that golf is restricted College possesses
local reputation
Purity." Or it may be "Purity and to Scotland, America and luxury reat least for its fine collection of
Wisdom"; we forget.
sorts, one article told how the La
worthwhile books. And as men
Salle golfers suffered a 3 to 1
who are here purposely to secure a
Do you remember about two beating.
well-rounded education, we realize
months ago we told of the proposed
The
advertisements were so
also that the reading of worthwhile
merger of Northwestern and the numerous and large as to provoke
books over and above the classroom
?
University of Chicago
Evidently the envy of any town municipal
texts is virtually essential to our
the intended union didn't meet with paper. Five whole pages were cov- end.
We have been so informed by
unanimous approval, for a recent ered with ads and others were
professors, and certainly must have
issue of the "Simmons News" car- well filled. The candy business must come
to that conclusion through
ried a paragraph saying, "With thrive down there, for one ad said,
private experience.
"A Big 10 Centavos Worth for Only
many taunts and slogans, NorthObviously, then, we know that we
western students
marched
750 5 Centavos ?'John L' candy bar,"
owe it as a duty to ourselves to
strong protesting the suggested and as a catch line it had "A sure
spend these moments which would
merger of their institution with the repeater!"
be wasted, in a perusal of
If any of you want to see it, otherwise
University of Chicago."
the
which repose peacefully?
books
Heights
drop down to The
office.
all
peacefully
too
?on the library
Perhaps you are one of those who It's well worth reading. And now
yet, somewhat like a
shelves.
And
think there is no place like the we may as well admit that before
long row of madmen sitting outside
United States to live in a cosmowe read the "La Sallite" we were
a
theatre with tickets in their
politan, up-to-the-minute, in-the- "one of those persons!"
hands,
us are
some ex!
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brandy as nourishment for the poor

unfortunates: with the result that
everyone would mysteriously begin
getting lost. I shouldn't wonder
but that a great epic will hie sung in
succeeding
generations
in
the
Feudal Halls of alumni about William, the great St. Bernard, who
went all the way to Gloucester to
find Kenny, lost on his weekly trip,
at Pride's Crossing.
What could be done with the dogs
in the summer?
Of course, you
want to remember that the St. Bernard is a very high-class clog, and
must be offered sufficient inducement to give his services to Boston
College. I suggest (pending amendment by the authorities) that we
give them scholarships. They could
work for their degrees in Summer
school, and when they had acquired
them, would be promoted to a superior post, or even given a faculty
position coaching the younger clogs
in the fundamentals.
All this is very problematic, but
I anticipate an adequate solution in
a few years. Something must be
done, and I would be proud to have
been the first to suggest a course
of action.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

STORE for MEN
A Separate Store in

a Separate Building

All set
for the
Prom?
We can supply everything but the
girl and dancing lessons. A complete assortment of correct evening
clothes and accessories in a wide
Rapid, expert
range of prices.
fitting service of course.
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tj/ ***

and

more

Tuxedos
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more

Waistcoats
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$10

Dress Shoes
$8

Dress Shirts
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Junior Week in Progress;
Closes With Promenade Friday

FR. CORRIGAN IN
SERIES OF TALKS
To Appear Before Tufts
and Trinity Alumni

Col. 6) reception of Communion by the
Tomorrow evening, the Boston Junior Class in a complete body, and
Arena will be the scene of the Skat- was featured by the warm address
ing Party, with the hockey game of Rev. Fr. Rector to the class on
between Boston College and Boston the opening of its Week. He was
University as the feature event of followed by the professors to Junthe evening. Last year this event ior, who each expressed hope for the
was brought into Junior Week for success of the week, closing each
the first time, and Boston Univer- address with an appropriate appeal
in keeping with the solemnity of the
sity at that time also was the opponent of the Eagle puckmen. Last occasion.
(Continued from Page 1,

3

Manning Named
DR. FREDERICK J.
for Law School
GUERIN IN CHAIR
Post by Dooley
New Chemistry Prof. Assumes
Position Left
Open by Mr. Ryan

In a recent appointment by Dean
Dennis A. Dooley of the Law
School, Mr. John P. Manning, '09,
was named as instructor of Domestic Relations. He is a graduate of
Harvard Law school, receiving his
degree with the class of 1912.
He has been connected with the
department of the Clerk of Courts
for a number of years, and conducted his practice from his office
at Tremont street. He likewise is
a member of the Executive Committee of the Boston College Alumni

Mission Hill
Wants Debates
The Mission Hill Club of Boston
College has arranged a tentative debate with the Boston College club
of Milford. The date has been set
as Feb. 28 but is still subject to
change. Debating for Mission Hill
will be Donald Floyd, '36, Christopher Fay, '33, and Thomas Hanlon,
'33

Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S.J., professor of Ethics and Sociology at
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Boston College, will speak before a
?meeting of the Tufts Alumni at the
Science from the same institution.
Boston City Club Thursday evening
His research work leading to this
of this week. Father Corrigan will
degree was carried out under the diCall Don Floyd
speak in behalf of the Boston
rection of Professor James F. MorEmergency Drive. On Friday eveIf any debating team would care
year's party was warmly applauded,
ris, and the subject of his thesis
Support Venture
ning of this week, he will address and
meet the Mission Hill club they
to
J.
Cahill
and
his
assistEdmund
the Trinity College Alumnae in
There . . . roughly, and we fear was "Reaction of Ethers and Esters
might do so through Don Floyd. If
ants
in
of the evening have
charge
Belmont. His subject at that time done everything humanly possible somewhat inadequately, is outlined with Acyl Chlorides in the Presence
it is possible to arrange a date he
the general scheme of the Week.
will be, "Hitler's Totilitarian State." to surpass
Association.
will
be glad to do so.
Zinc
year's
the success of last
of
Chloride."
President Liddell and his staff of
event.
After leaving M. I. T., Dr. Guerin
assistants are to be congratulated
About the intercollegiate hockey on their efforts. But that is not all. was employed for a year as reCLUB game itself, the sporting depart- They are to be supported, so that
search chemist in Thompson Rement will deal, in a far more effi- from the attendance at each of the
cient manner than we can hope to Junior Week functions, they may search Laboratory of the General
affect. During the intermission bederive some measure of reward Electric Company, West Lynn.
tween
periods
Commander,
there will be a game, from realizing that their Class and Thereafter he spent several months
Tonight at the Hotel
intensely contested, between the their school is behind them in united travelling in Europe.
Cambridge, the B. C. Club of Cam:?:?
Corner Berkley and Chandler Streets
£?
bridge, the oldest and largest of the Junior Week committeemen of this support of this, their greatest of soyear
Clubs,
will hold its
and the members of last year's cial ventures.
Boston College
Taught in N. Y. U.
to
annual banquet which is expected committee. After the main feature
his return home, he accepted a
On
of the evening is over, there will be
to draw one of the greatest gatherteaching fellowship at New York : :j
The New Gresham Restaurant offers to particular ladies :£
ings ever to attend the affair. At general skating for everyone.
in
1925.
He
remained
University
:j
:
j
a charming atmosphere, delicious food at reason- :§
present Mr. Charles J. Harrington,
gentlemen
and
Tonight, the distinctly stag affair
there for three years carrying on S able prices. A la carte service from 10:30 to 1 A.M. Three ::j:
'20, is president of the Club.
of the Week will be held, as the
research work under Professor R.
The invitation list includes not smoker takes place in the Senior asgi
%
delicious luncheons served each day.
R. Renshaw, in the field of preparaonly Rev. Father Rector and Father sembly hall. As is indicated elseproperties
tion and
of certain onium ?:?:
:?:?
When arranging for special parties see
Jones I. Coi-rigan, S.J., a former where in this paper, the main
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
compounds. These compounds were
speaker
also
six
of
the
Cambridge,
evening
AN,
of
but
will
be
HenFRANK
%
resident
NOON
'34
functions of the treasury depart- heterocylic nitrogen and sulfur de- |:
graduates of Boston College who ry E. Foley, '22, recently-appointed
ment of the Commonwealth, and rivatives, and were tested out phar:?:?
dining
Private
rooms are available
:
have represented their Alma Mater corporation counsel for the city of told of the great responsibility atof
Dr.
Hunt
macologically
by
Reid
in the business, political and civic Boston. Chairman Jerome J. Sullitached to such a department. He the Harvard Medical School.
world, including Henry E. Foley, van has also included sport talks by
most emphatically the opstressed
metropolitan correspondents and
newly appointed Corporation Counportunity which awaits
Receives Degree
college
sel of Boston. It is the intention of prominent athletes. The entertain- graduates
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
who will strive to serve
1928,
In
Dr. Guerin received the
the committee to have the students ment will be Boston College m oriand he particularly menpublic
the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
gin and nature, proving again that
meet these men personally.
tioned the banking field as a line from New York University. He
a
typical
Boston
College
smoker
is
Tickets for this event may be
of endeavor which is aglow with op- then accepted a position teaching
purchased by William H. Joyce, '34, incomplete without typical Boston portunities.
Chemical Engineering, Metallurgy
of Senior A, who is a member of the College entertainment.
wishes to thank the students of
and General Chemistry at the UniInteresting
Address
committee as student chairman.
Tea Dance
he
versity
position
Maine,
of
which
Boston
College for their patronage at our last
Father Russell Sullivan delivered
Yesterday afternoon, the Tea a
most interesting address on the held until his recent appointment to
"College Week," thereby assuring its success.
Dance took place in the Crystal place of the Catholic college man in the Chemistry Faculty of Boston
Watch "The Heights" for announcement of our next "College Week,"
of the Kenmore to the public life. He especially warned his College.
FACULTY MEMBERS Ballroom
and opening date of our Sat. afternoon "Tea Dances."
music of the Teddy Bears oixhestra. audience not to fall into the general
The students and faculty of the
George
Goodwin,
chairman,
and
his
TAKE FINAL VOWS assistants are to be heartily
belief that there are insuperable college are united in their congratuMeanwhile come and dance to the music of
comtemptations in political life. He lations to Dr. Guerin on his appointTED HANSON and his NORMANDIE ORCHESTRA
mended for the charm of the dan- pointed out that there are difficul- ment to the
B.C. faculty, and thenFive members of the faculty pro- sant which they have labored so ties in every
TWO KNTBANCKS
line of endeavor, but sincere wish that his stay amongst
nounced their final religious vows intensely to put over.
TREMONT ST.: Through Keith's Tremont St. Entrance
the
with
a
long
for
man
view to serv- us be a
and happy one. And
last Friday, February 2, the Feast
WASHINGTON ST.: Between Keith and Paramount Theatres
The Communion Breakfast, held ing the public rather than his own to Mr. Ryan, whom we lose with reMary's
of the Purification, in St.
Sunday morning in the senior asDancing 8:30 to 12:30
Telephone Devonshire 7953
selfish interests, there are unlimited gret, we extend our best wishes for
Chapel, at a Mass celebrated by sembly
hall, followed the impressive possibilities.
success in his new work.
\u25a0BMW?MB?MBII'
IHiIIWIWHfmJM? ?
Rverend Father Rector, Louis J.
Gallagher, S.J.
The five priests were the following: Rev. Patrick J. Cummings,
S.J., Dean of Discipline and professor of Evidences of Religion;
Rev. Leo E. Fitzgerald, S.J., Professor of Freshman; Rev. Michael J.
Harding, S.J., Professor of Philosophy for Juniors and Moderator of
the Senior Sodality; Rev. Lawrence
F. Heme, S.J., Professor of Freshman and Spiritual Counsellor for
Freshman; and Rev. R. Paul Sullivan, S.J., Professor of English in
Sophomore and Senior, and Moderator of The Heights.
Present at the ceremony were the
relatives and friends of the five
priests and the Jesuit members of
the faculty.

CAMBRIDGE
ANNUAL DINNER
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The Hotel Gresham and Restaurant |

Communion for
Junior Class
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has developed into an imbranch of health service.
In
meet its obligation to humanity,
it needs men and women of the highest
intellect, backed by superior training.
College men who are interested in a
career in this field of work may obtain
a prospectus of the educational require-
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Dentistry

portant
order to

?

?

?
n
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ments by addressing
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Howard M. Marjerison. D.M.D., Dean
Tufts College Dental School
Boston, Mass.
302 Huntington Ave.
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FENCING TEAM
OPENS SEASON
NOW ON SHELVES

COLLINS LIBRARY

l

weapon.
The Boston College fencing team
The addition of Steele to the foil
will open its season next Saturday
team
gives the Eagles a great boost
evening in the assembly hall against
and should turn the tide of victory
Norwich University from Vermont.
in their favor.
Last year the team lost a close
battle to the Vermonters and this
year hope to repeat their win of two
years ago.
The fellows are still teeming into
In the foil Captain John T. Shee- the Chateau Basque
if you want
han, Dan Steele and Herb Kenny to go somewhere some night where
will fight for the Eagle. In the Boston College fellows are sure to
sword the same three will compete. be, drop down to the Chateau
. .
...

NOTICE
Several communications
have been received by the
HEIGHTS anent school matters. These letters were either
anonymous or signed with a
pen name. The editors would
inform the students that no
letters will be printed unless
signed by the real name of the
author.
If requested, his
initials only will appear but
he must reveal his identity to
the editors.

)
(

EAGLE SEXTET TIES HUSKIES
AFTER OVERCOMING 4-0 LEAD

S
)

?
(
)

)
(

Amazing Recovery of Maroon and Gold Led
by Herb Crimlisk and Fred Moore;
Overtime Fails to Break Tie

S
)
(

\

By RAY

?-_.__

;'

m

HARRINGTON

Please mention THE HEIGHTS
The Boston College sextet
when answering advertisements from behind last Friday night,

.

i

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
Knights of Columbus. He gained
national fame as a versatile and
forceful orator. Close to the heart
of Mr. Collins was the plight of the
working-man. He always fought to
emphasize the rights of the laborer
and to improve his condition. In
his library are many books and
pamphlets detailing the progress of
this activity with which he was
deeply concerned.

In the sabre John s;heehan and
Frank Lambert will battle the men
of Norwich. Last year Sheehan
took both his battles with this
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came

after

spotting Northeastern four goals,
tied up the game at five all with as
gallant and determined a brand of
hockey as has been seen at the Boston Arena this season. A ten minute overtime period which followed,
failed to produce any further scoring by either the Huskies or Eagles,
and the latter had to be content
with a moral victory.
The Intowners took immediate
control of the game, manufacturing
plays that produced four goals with
a rapidity and precision that boded
ill for the apparently helpless
Eagles, whose loose and erratic
play cost them many scoring opportunities. With their sticks full of
pucks, the Husky first line, Cahoon,
Raymond and Gallagher, pelted
away at the bewildered Ready with
Cahoon, on a pass from Gallagher,
pushing home the first goal. Three
others followed in rapid succession,
with Letourneau teaming with Raymond, Gallagher teaming with
Letourneau, and Gallagher on a
brilliant solo dash the length of the
ice, to plunk in the fourth goal.
When Raymond lifted Northeastern's fifth and last goal into the
Maroon and Gold net, Boston's
chances looked small indeed. But
the Eagles seemed rejuvenated, and
coming to life with a rush, they
shot and passed with wild, but effective, abandon, taking the play altogether out of the Husky hands, and
registering three goals for Boston.
"Freddy" Moore was the first to
score in 8:58, on a pretty solo dash,
and with Capt. Ray Funchion the
spear-head of its attack, the Eagle
hammered home another by "Herb"
Crimlisk, on a well-timed pass from
the stick of play-maker Moore.
Capt. Funchion, playing his greatest hockey of the season, contributed an individual effort at the close
of the period, with a breath-taking
rush which brought the crowd to its
feet and ended with the flash of the
light.
The third period also saw all
honors go to Boston with the Intowners desperately trying to preserve their lead. But the Eagles
brilliantly,
however
gradually,
forged abreast on goals by Moore
and Crimlisk. Moore's tally sparkled, for he "ragged" the disc the
length of the ice before finding the
net, while Crimlisk and "Kiddo"
Liddell teamed beautifully to allow
"Herb" to knot the score at five all.
The over-time period, however, was
devoid of scoring, and both teams
played tight hockey, with the Boston forwards breaking up the ice at
intervals, only to be repulsed by the
five-man defense of the Intowners.
This game again proved the
calibre of the Eagle sextet, for a
team that can so consistently come
from behind must have the real

stuff.

Please patronize our advertisers. They deserve your support.
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Cinder Dust
By Frank Farrenkopf

.

Manhattan, in 8 min.
Don Fleet, B. C. senior, now running for the B. A. A., won the 880
run, defeating amongst others Ned
Turner, former Michigan University star and Olympic runner, and
Eddie Blake, who won the Millrose
880 last year . . Bren Moynahan,
B. C. captain in '32, placed third in
the 1,000 yard run, which was won
by Charles Hornbostel, Univ. of Indiana star, who came within four.

PLEASE

PATRONIZE

THE HEIGHTS
ADVERTISERS?IT

.

The B. C. entries for the B. A. A.

HELPS

Meet:
The One Mile Relay Team which
will face the strong Holy Cross
team will be selected from the following men: Bill Parks, Jugger
Joyce, Dana Smith, Jim O'Leary,
McManus, and O'Loughlin.

YOU AND US

Cortfageg
FOR

Junior $rom
Something Every Student

The Two Mile Team will have
Malone, Power, Frank Eaton, Dana
Smith, and Johnny Downey fighting
it out for starting places.

X"?.

The Freshman One Mile Team:
Bob Burrill, John Fleet, Ben Hines,
Don McKee, and Durst will be ready
to face the starter's gun.

The 50 Yard Dash: Geo. PasquanThe 45 Yard High Hurdles: Neal
Holland and Ernest Goglia.

The High Jump: Gordon Connors
Bill Hayes.
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JOSEPH J. DOYLE
CATERER

370 Boylston Street, Brookline
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Receptions

Dinners Afternoon Teas
"Quality and Service," Our Motto
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Two weeks ago Gene Venzke looked unbeatable over the mile route,
but Glenn Cunningham blazed forth at the Millrose Games in New York
last Saturday night and led the Penn sensation to the worsted by a
goodly margin
. and in so doing looked like one of the track sensations in the history of distance running . . he'll be at the Boston Garden next Saturday in the B. A. A. Games, and if both he and Venzke
are right Gene's record of 4.10 may be lowered . . the Kansas flyer has
bettered 4.10 on the cinders, but has yet to reach this figure indoors. .
.

[

I

-

Ray Funchion's injury at Lewiston last Sunday would seem to be
another argument in favor of helmets for hockey players. . . . Ray wore
one for most of the game, but discarded it too soon . . . in our case it
may be a case of closing the barn door after the horse is stolen, but it
seems that ivhat little interference is experienced by wearing helmets
on the ice would be more than compensated for by the insurance from
serious injury . .
football players don't have to take the chance of
landing on a solid sheet of ice and have steel blades whizzing past their
heads, and yet they're completely protected . . and speaking of such
accidents, Eddie Shore's return to the lineup of the Boston Bruins
seems to have increased attendance all along the line. . . .

.

.

I BOSTON COLLEGE CAFETERIA

I
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For a short time only!
YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE
OF ANY HOWARD SUIT
TOPCOAT OVERCOAT
TUXEDO with dress vest
.

.

Every garment manufactured

this season to sell for $22.50

.

.

.

Now

Wonder what the Marblehead baseball hopefuls, who reported for
their first practice of the year last week, are doing now that winter
has returned . . those skillful M. D.'s, Harrington and Musco, will be
waving their stethoscopes and carving knives at the Junior smoker
tonight . . some poor victim is clue to be butchered. . .
.

E. L GRIMES PRINTING CO.

.

Send for Estimate

Boston, Mass.
i

I

Boston College now has an independent basketball team.
Members of the team are members of the great football team of
last fall. This team is desirous to arrange games with any club.
If you are connected with any organization that would like to
play this team or match i* with another in an exhibition match,
please see Johnny Freitas of senior.

LlBerty 3356

368 Congress Street

CHARLES SHRIBMAN OFFICE
344

.
I.
.

and

LITTLE BUILDING, BOSTON

where discerning college men
women

company,

HANCOCK BI2K
PRESENTS TO

.

BASKETBALL

PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL-KNOWN PUBLICATIONS
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Junior Promenade
DORSEY BROTHERS' ORCHESTRA
Boston College

New England representative of America's finest name bands including:
Casa Loma, Claude Hopkins, Mal Hallett, Larry Funk,
Duke Ellington and others.
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chateau basque
200 huntington avenue
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The construction of this pillar was just interupted while the boys
argued and tore their hair in a controversy anent the fatiguing
we cast our vote for the latter
qualities of hockey and basketball
principally on the contention that a player can stand still and yet
be moving when he wears a pair of runners on his shoes, and the
basket ball warrior must continually be traveling at a fast pace . .
and the everlasting shifting, cutting corners, feinting and changing
of direction on a hard court takes its toll of the human frame. .
.
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The fact that the game was a bitter battle proved to be a great loss
for Boston College, for Captain Ray Funchion is out for the year.
He received a slight concussion when he fell to the ice in the final
period of the Lewiston battle, and was forced to remain behind when
the rest of the team returned to Boston, but he came back last Monday.
Thus the trip to Maine proved costly to the Eagle hockey fortunes,
for the outstanding defense man on the squad has hung up his skates.
Ray was the spark of the outfit. When Funchion went good the
team went good, and when Ray was off form the team often followed
suit and appeared sluggish and unable to launch a concerted attack.
Therefore his loss will prove a bitter plil to swallow, particularly with
the most important game of the season due to be played tomorrow
night. And there's a bit of irony attached to the loss of the Boston
College star defence man, because it was virtually on the eve of the
objective game with the Boston University Terrier last year that
Funchion was injured. He didn't play in that battle and he won't play
in this. It seems to be Ray's lot to be covered with bad luck before
the B. U. game, and with him out of the Eagle lineup Kelly's skaters
will have their hands full tomorrow night. The White and Scarlet
has always been represented by fast, smart hockey teams.

.

'

There's genial sunshine and comfort in
BRIGGS Pipe Mixture
the delightful
new tobacco that is winning smokers everywhere. Mellowed in the wood for years,
until it's biteless, mild, and rare in flavor!
Try a tin of BRIGGS and let it talk In
your pipe instead of in print.

But that was child's play compared to what happened against the
St. Dominique's hockey club of Lewiston last Sunday. The daily papers
gave one a vague and inexact idea as to what sort of a war it
was, but when the Maroon and Gold stalwarts returned no more proof
was necessary. It was one of those dainty little teas during which
anyone coming through without loss of life or limb is considered extremely fortunate, and those who took part in the fracas looked like
the vanguard of Napoleon's army returning from Moscow.

DISHING THE

;
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tonia and Heffernan.

The Two Mile Run: Frank Delear.
ID 1 111

deficits. In the Northeastern game they had something akin to the
French war debt staring them in the face, but they finally sneaked up
and knotted the count at five-all. It looked as though the Huskies were
going to avenge last year's defeat at the hands of the Maroon and Gold
icemen by sending a steady stream of rubber into the Eagle nets, but
the game suddenly changed its complexion. Either the Boston College
offence decided to function, the Northeastern warriors grew tired of
popping pucks into the strings, or one John "Snooks" Kelly had a noble
speech prepared for the boys. Whatever it was it brought results, and
before the final bell of the third period had rung the tally was knotted
and the Huskies were wondering exactly what had happened.

.

and
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hockey team participated in a pair of rare fiascos since our
last issue, and though Kelly's crew failed to win either of them
in both parties they succeeded at least in overcoming temporary

...

Should Get
Priced from $1.50 up
Orders taken in the Rotunda
from Dick Kelley
Prompt deliveries made at any
time desired

A\ £fs9
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EDDIE O'BRIEN
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fifths of a second of the world's
record.
At the N. E. A. A. A. U. Championship Events, Ben Hines, B. C.
freshman star, won his heat in the
1.000 yard run, and placed second to
the great Dean Woolsey, the Conference mile champion, in the finals
.
. this is very good running, and
Hines should develop into a great
half-miler under Ryder. The greatest bit of running for the evening,
from the B. C. point of view, was
the championship performance of
Jim O'Leary, B. C. sophomore. Not
mentioned in pre-dope, O'Leary
went out and won the 600 handily,
defeating Marvin of Bowdoin, and
Grieve of the B. A. A. Goglia,
Boston College junior, placed second
in his heat in the hurdles, thereby
qualifying for the finals. Goglia,
however, off to a bad start in the
finals, failed to place.
The Freshman team of McKee,
Bun-ill, J. Fleet, and Durst, was defeated by the Northeastern Frosh.
team . . The 5,000-metre run was
won by Tom McDonough, B. A. A.,
who set a new record for the distance. Tom is trained by Jack
Ryder, and for the most part does
his running on the B. C. track.
On next Saturday, the tenth of
the month, the Annual B. A. A.
meet will be held.
Amongst the
stars who will compete are Glen
Dawson, the Oklahoma flyer; Bill
Bonthron. Glen Cunningham, Joe
Bill Garber, Keith
McCluskey,
Brown, Johnny Follows, who seems
unbeatable this year, and a host of
others.
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EYAGL'S

the last week-end the
track forces were very busy
.
. some competing in the Millrose
A. A. Games, others in the New
England A. A. U. championships at
the Boston Y.
Coach Jack Ryder took his TwoMile Relay Team, Captain Johnny
McManus, and Neal Holland over to
New York for the Millrose Games,
which from all accounts was one of
the best meets ever
In the hurwith
man to
only
event,
one
dle
qualify in each heat, Neal Holland
had the misfortune of being placed
in the same heat as Johnny Morriss,
National Outdoor High Hurdle
Champion and John Condit, Univ.
of Penn. Morriss won the heat,
making a new record of 7.65. Holland placed second. Morriss' record was broken in the finals by John
Collier of the B. A. A. . . Johnny
McManus placed fourth in his heat
of the dashes, and so failed to qualify for the finals. The relay team
placed fifth, the race being won by
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NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
This is a splendid opportunity for you
your wardrobe at a worthwhile saving.
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Eagles Lose by
Fr. J. F. X. Murphy
Last Minute Goal
Continues Talks
to St. Dominique's
on Chaucer Tales

the character Mr. Flick very well.
But the filming of the old "five-tentwenty" movie, was by far the most
successful part of the play. This is
due to the exquisite mimicry of
Hugo Durst as the fair heroine; Joseph Ranieri as the deep-dyed, hehhehing villain; Edward Merrick as
Harold, the brave hero of the comic
strip fame; and Irvin Brogan, William Keane, John Foley and Joseph
Ecker, the Boston College quartet,
as Flint's gang of ruffians.
These
last four gentlemen added to the
beauty of the scene by introducing

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
comes to Hollywood to star in the
pictures, was played so as to bring
out every laugh which the script permitted. The moderator is to be especially commended for having
brought Mr. Durst into the Boston
College limelight. Inasmuch as he
is only a freshman, he can be promised a long and illustrious career in
Boston College dramatics.
a drinking song.
He was capably seconded by John
Joseph Warren, the vice-president
Fallon in the role of Mr. Walker, of the Dramatic Society, gave a
Susan's father. Mr. Fallon, who is very good portrait of the typical
also coming to the fore in the field young secretary, Mr. Leighton. He
of debating, treated the part with managed to get just the right deunusual charm and originality. John gree of decorum and dignity, and
Hurley, as Roger Hobart, gave a yet be sufficiently offhand and inmost amusing performance of the sulting when the plot called for it.
role of the columnist. If, toward As Lawrence Vail, Stanley Driscoll.
the end of the play, the audience a promising young freshman actor,
seemed to have failed to punctuate was able to carry off his few scenes
his speeches with laughter, an un- successfully. Dennis L. Dooley and
prejudiced judge could only attrib- William Anderson, as Philip Vance
ute it to the fact that he had al- and Courtenay Marlowe, film stars,
ready exhausted them in the early gave unusually pertinent caricascenes of the play.
tures. William Joyce, as the bellGerard Weidman, playing the boy, was most ingenious. In their
great Jewish motion picture magscene in the last act, Henry Foley
nate, drew a very vivid and satiric as the Arrow Collar Man, William
character. His rotating bursts of Ryan as the Biographer, Henry
rage and enthusiasm were very efMurphy as the Reporter, and Henry
fectively done. This redounds espeBeaureguard as the Portrait
cially to his credit inasmuch as it Painter, very cleverly produced just
demanded a great deal of emotional the right atmosphere, an achievecontrol and direction. David Cohen, ment very rare in amateur producas the imported German film directions.
tor, Rudolph Lammerling, presented
Mr. Kenealey, the moderator,
the dialect and the bursts of temmust be congratulated, not merely
perament smoothly and well. John for his skilled direction of the play,
Hausman and John Keeley, as but also for the inestimable work
Weisskopf and Meterstein, respeche has done in adding new talent to
tively, presented able and sufficient the Dramatic Society. Moreover, his
renderings of their respective roles. work on the business end of the proIn
scene on the "set," al- duction, especially his work on the
though he had some difficulty crankprogram, is to be heartily coming his camera, C. Edward Long did mended.
'
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., will
continue his interesting series of
lectures on Chaucer with the second
talk on the Characters of the "Prologue" of the "Canterbury Tales."
This second meeting will consider
the Knight and possibly the Squire.
Both are well-known characters in
the "Prologue."
Father Murphy will discuss in detail the Knight, "who embodies the
finest type not only of medieval
chivalry, but also of Catholic manhood." The Knight is one of the
most Catholic figures, if not the
most in the "Canterbury Tales."
Father Murphy will view at a side
glance the Knight's son, the Squire.
The Squire is "a fore-runner or
ante-type of the modern Boston

The game itself was one of the
fastest and most bitterly contested
fiascos ever witnessed by the hockey
mad natives. It was not particularly crammed with penalties, but
the type of play was such that the

thirteen hundred enthusiasts who
were present were constantly on

their feet.
The Lewiston team was leading
by a 2 to 0 tally as the end of the
second period drew near, but with
less than thirty seconds to go Herb
Crimlisk swung down the ice and
dented the strings for the first
Eagle score of the day. Frank
Liddell sailed the disc into the net
for the tying marker after five
minutes of the third period had
College student."
elapsed, and the Eagles looked to
be on their way to a surprise win
over the vaunted Lewiston six.

Then the favored northerners received their biggest surprise of the
day when Herb Crimlisk blazed
away and put the Eagle ahead with
a fierce shot on the end of a solo
dash. But the tying Lewiston
Marker followed on the heels of
Crimslisk's superb stickhandling,
and Ready was pelted with shots
from all angles by the desperate
St. Dominique skaters.
Shortly after this Funchion received his injury and with the Eagle
defense greatly weakened the Lewiston centre ice man, Jalbert, scored
the
winning
marker
with one
minute remaining to be played.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

The following committees are assisting Mr. Aaron in making this
initial event of the club a success.
The catering committee, comprised
of John Tierney of Senior and the
graduates, Messrs. William Harrington, Edward Maddock, and William Sheehe. The committee on arrangements
at
St.
Catherine's
Church was comprised of Joseph
Murray of Freshman and the graduates, Messrs. Michael Curran, William Curry, and John Flavin. The
invitation committee was comprised
of Edward Sullivan and John Whclan, both of Senior. The seating arrangements committee was comprised of Charles Greely of Junior
and the graduates, Messrs. Joseph
Cotter and John Greene.
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111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON
BLDG., PROV., R. I.

A Better Position
YOU CAN GET IT
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred
dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a
better position and a iarger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM.
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)
cent stamp.

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1812 DOWNING STREET
Covers the ENTIRE United Slates

Please mention THE HEIGHTS
when anstvering advertisements
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Committees for
Charlestown Club DRESS SUITS

DENVER, COLORADO

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.
;

PLAY A SUCCESS
AT REPERTORY

February 7, 193
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